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Huge Distribution: 
15,000 COPIES DISTRIBUTED ACROSS 

THE NORTH HERITAGE COAST

DISTRIBUTING 15,000 COPIES  
TO HELP YOU REACH 45,000 READERS

For more information, call us on 01326 574842  
or email des.glover@enginehousemedia.co.uk

www.enginehousemedia.co.uk

Take it online: 
DISTRIBUTED ACROSS THE UK ONLINE 

TO OVER 85,000 SUBSCRIBERS
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MEDIA PACK 2020
THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO CORNWALL’S NORTH HERITAGE COAST

THE ULTIMATE GUIDE FROM 
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CORNWALL LIVING’S  
HERITAGE COAST GUIDE 2020
This year the Cornwall Living Heritage Coast Guide will be publishing and 
distributing 15,000 copies from 4th May. Perfect for reaching an audience of 
visitors and residents, not only will we be distributing across north Cornwall, 
but we’ll also send digital copies to our 85,000 e-subscribers, publish it 
online to our 40,000 monthly visitors and make it available to read across the 
year on Issuu.com.
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THE DISTRIBUTION 15,000 COPIES DISTRIBUTED ACROSS NORTH CORNWALL INTO:

NEWQUAY PERRANPORTH PORTHTOWAN

PORTREATH ST AGNES TRURO

Delivered online to over  
85,000 email subscribers 
across the UK

Promotions to over 29,000 
social media followers

Available online to our 40,000 
unique monthly web visitors

Available throughout the year 
on Issuu.com

OUR UNIQUE DISTRIBUTION METHODOLOGY 
9 WAYS TO REACH YOUR PERFECT CUSTOMER

LETTERBOX COFFEE  
TABLE

TARGET  
BUSINESSES

LUXURY  
RETREATS

POSTAL  
SUBSCRIPTIONS

INTERACTIVE  
DIGITAL BOOKE-NEWSLETTERSOCIAL MEDIA WEBSITE

LET’S TALK ABOUT  
YOUR BUSINESS 
For us, it’s all about creating the 
right package to deliver you the 
highest possible return on your 
investment. We love to talk, find out 
about your business and develop 
ways in which we can help you find 
more customers so that you can 
grow your business.
Find out more about our audience 
and how we help businesses in 
Cornwall increase their marketing 
response, call one of our media team 
on 01326 574842 or email  
des.glover@enginehousemedia.co.uk 

MAWGAN  
PORTH

CRANTOCK CONSTANTINE 
BAY

MEDIA PACK 2020

From Portreath to Padstow
HeritageCoast
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HERITAGE COAST RATE CARD

12 ways to reach your audience

MAGAZINE / PRINT PRODUCT IN PRINT DIGITAL RATE CARD COST + VAT

Full Page Advert - IBC ✓ ✓ £1,099 

Full Page Advert - IFC ✓ ✓ £1,099 

Full Page Advert - OBC ✓ ✓ £1,099 

Double Page Spread Advert ✓ ✓ POA

Full Page Advert ✓ ✓ £745.00

Half Page Advert ✓ ✓ £399 .00

Quarter Page Advert ✓ ✓ £219.00

Eighth Page Advert ✓ ✓ £129.00

Banner Advert ✓ ✓ £299.00

Double Page Spread Editorial ✓ ✓ £1,425.00 

Full Page Editorial ✓ ✓ £745.00

News Editorial ✓ ✓ £219.00

* REMEMBER...WHEN YOU CHOOSE AN EDITORIAL, 
WE’LL PLACE IT ONLINE FOR FREE, TO REACH OUR 
40,000 WEB VISITORS EACH MONTH.

PRINT ONLINE DIGITAL SOCIAL MEDIA

LOOKING   FOR   AN
INSPIRATIONAL
RANGE  OF   
FIREPLACES?
Our showroom has everything 
from limestone & marble 
surrounds to hole-in-the-wall 
gas & electric fires  
and furniture.
Our bespoke fireplaces  
are made to fit your  
home perfectly.

Call: 01872 572 303
Online: www.fireplacecornwall.com

Visit: Goonhaven Garden Centre
Newquay Road, Goonhaven, Truro TR4 9QQ

We supply and install Electric 
Heating Systems to suit every 

budget. Call us for a quote today

£50 OFF ANY FIRE
WHEN PURCHASED  
WITH A BESPOKE  
FIREPLACE FROM
OUR INSPIRATIONS  
RANGE

Get 10% off  
when you visit Weird Fish in Cornwall

*16 Fore Street, Newquay, TR7 1LN. 5 River Street, Truro, TR1 2SQ. 47 Church St, Falmouth TR11 3EA

*Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

Just show this advert in our Newquay, Truro, or 
Falmouth stores for your 10% discount.

HALF PAGE ADVERT QUARTER PAGE ADVERT

ALL PRICES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF VAT AT STANDARD RATE.

For more information about how you can reach our audience 
around the Heritage Coast and the surrounding areas call 
01326 574842 or email des.glover@enginehousemedia.co.uk 

FULL PAGE EDITORIAL DOUBLE PAGE EDITORIALFULL PAGE ADVERT

Established in 2009 by Rachel Bogdaniec, 
a degree qualified interior designer 
and project manager, Spinriver Design 
provides interior design services across 

the Duchy with prestigious clients such as 
Retallack Resort and St Austell Print Company 
as well as many private residential clients. 

Rachel tells us: “People often ask me how I 
got into interior design... I've had a lifelong 
passion for design since I was a child, working 
in the industry since I was 15. Years later 
I graduated in interiors then worked on 
large corporate programmes and hospitality 
projects, including global projects with ESPA 
International the renowned luxury spa 
design and skincare brand." Rachel's husband 
Martin, who has a background in Business 
Development, plans to grow Spinriver Design 
in and around Cornwall. Martin states: 
"Customer satisfaction is at the heart of what 
we do and we take the utmost care to provide 
a quality service with attention to detail no 
matter what the scale of a project may be."

Spinriver Design offer services to the 
commercial and hospitality sectors including: 
contract fabrics, furniture, soft furnishings 
and upholstery to the latest industry 
standards. On larger projects they can also 
offer project management to ensure you 

minimise stress and save your time for the 
things you love.

They also enable private clients to achieve a 
blend of quality coastal and country schemes 
that last well and look fantastic. Their 
private clients can benefit from a friendly, 
professional and discreet end to end service, 
sourcing artwork and sculpture as well as co-
ordinating custom details and finishes. 

Rachel explains: "As a family we love to 
travel to surf spots around places such as 
California and Bali each year for inspiration. 
Martin is a keen surfer and my daughters 
and I love trying new spa and wellness 
treatments. We're inspired by a shared 
passion for design and travel and it's this 
passion that continues to drive us to create 
an exciting new design approach for clients 
infusing design principles from feng shui 
and sacred geometry to enhance our services 
on a new level. It's creating an expression 
of the personality or place that makes it a 
memorable experience; it's not about us, 
it's about expressing our clients energy or 
brand."

SPINRIVER DESIGN
01637 621038
info@spinriverdesign.com
www.spinriverdesign.com
Find more like this: www.cornwall-living.co.uk 

VIBES
INTERIOR 

Introducing Spinriver Design – a 
family run interior design business 
in the heart of vibrant Cornwall.  ë MAIN

Muted tones of green and 
grey are offset by statement 
copper light fittings

ë INSET
The eye is in the detail with 
the finishing touches

é TOP
Beautiful wallpaper 
complements warm 
wooden floors

ê BELOW
Stunning custom ottoman 
and a statement feature wall
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When it comes to employing 
contractors to carry out work, 
the two big considerations at 
the forefront of most people’s 

minds are quality and reliability.  You need 
to be able to put your full trust in them, 
especially when you’re not the expert 
yourself. So when we met Oltco Directors Tom 
Stringer and John Pearce a few months back, 
it was so refreshing to witness a company that 
embraces these traits as part of their business 
ethos, a company that does things properly 
and has got the balance just right. 

Tom and John’s work ethos is very simple: 
“feeling good about the work we do and 
the decisions we make.” Ensuring that the 
customer is well cared for and gets the quality 
of service they were expecting is paramount. 
An unusual approach for a driveway 
company but one that has seen them go 
from a resin flooring contractor to a leading 
installer of resin bound gravel driveways in 
the south west and beyond. 

With the popularity for resin bound gravel 
driveways reaching an all time high it’s not 
surprising to find a number of new and ‘pop 
up’ companies have arrived on the market; 
something Tom and John are keenly aware of 
given the number of driveways they have had 
to re-lay for people. 

Taking the feel good factor of their 
business to the extreme, Tom and John have 
fixed a number of driveways in their home 
town of Newquay which had been partially 
or badly installed by ‘pop up’ resin bound 
gravel installers. 

John tells us: “A large part of building 
our business over the years has been to 
educate people in the benefits of resin 
bound gravel. In the early days most had 
never heard of it.  Our reputation has  
been built through hard work and good 
ethics, we want people to feel confident  
in our product, which is why we were  
the first company in the UK to give a  
20-year guarantee.”   

When you commission Oltco to complete a driveway project, 
you can always be sure of both quality and reliability.

LONG RUN
In it for t he

One happy customer, Mr Turner from 
Newquay, says: “The Oltco team have 
transformed our garden from an untidy, 
unusable area into a clean and tidy 
outside space for our family to enjoy. An 
amazing product installed by a friendly 
and professional team – they come highly 
recommended.” 

Oltco resin bound gravel driveways come 
with a genuine 20-year guarantee. If you’re 
wondering how they are able to guarantee 
the product for 20 years the response is 
simple: experience, research and trial and 
error. Oltco has been testing and evolving its 
product for years and the team are constantly 
looking to improve their service.

Tom has some handy hints to making sure 
you find an installer who you can trust. 
“Check the company’s reputation, on line and 
with previous customers. Go and see a few 
of their jobs locally and speak to the owners.  
Another important thing to check is the 
standard of resin being used by each installer 

– there are varying qualities and costs and 
durability are affected accordingly.”

Oltco is constantly investing in the company 
and with huge plans for the future including 
the launch of nationwide Oltco franchises, the 
company is definitely in it for the long haul. 

OLTCO 
64 Tower Road, Newquay TR7 1LY
01637 839000
info@oltco.co.uk
www.oltco.co.uk  
Find more like this: www.cornwall-living.co.uk

The Oltco team have 
transformed our garden 
from an untidy, unusable 
area into a clean and tidy 

outside space for our family 
to enjoy. An amazing 
product installed by a 

friendly and professional 
team – they come highly 

recommended.

"

"MR TURNER, NEWQUAY

é ABOVE
Before and after
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Have you visited the Aggie recently?
Located on the stunning north coast in an 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, St 
Agnes has a fascinating history with its 
mining and seafaring heritage. Part of this 
rich background, at least since the 17th 
century, is The St Agnes Hotel. 

For nearly four centuries an inn has 
occupied this site. When tin mining in the 
area brought the railway to St Agnes, the 
need for a commercial hotel arose and 
now, the ‘Aggie’ (as locals know it) is a 
traditional, lively pub, bed and breakfast, 
parts of which are quintessentially 
Cornish with bare stone walls and tiled 
floors. Situated at the heart of the village, 
the vibe here is relaxed and authentic, 
with menus offering an eclectic mix of 
dishes to tempt even the fussiest of taste 
buds, and a smart-casual dining room 
that’s great for occasions.

In the summer, the large decking is just 
perfect for drinks in the sun – why not stop 
by and enjoy your morning coffee before 
hitting the beach? The Aggie is open for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner, offering a 
number of traditional pub favourites 
alongside more unique dishes, based  
on Landlord Jerry’s surfing travels around 
the world.

You will also find Jerry’s wife, Nathalie’s 
Caribbean influence on the menu and, as 
Jerry tells us: “with two young children, 
we like to provide some healthy but 
realistic dishes for kids, too.”

With exceptional food, coffee, monthly 
charity quiz nights and the popular Thali 
nights (booking recommended!), plus six 
cosy en-suite bed and breakfast suites, if 
you’re planning a trip to the north coast, 
be sure to make the St Agnes Hotel a part 
of your itinerary.

For more information call 01872 552307 
or visit www.stagneshotel.co.uk

 viewsHeritage

Unearth St Agnes’ 
hidden foodie gem 

North Quay Hill • Newquay
Cornwall • TR7 1HF

01637 873040
www.theharbourfi shandgrill.com

SEAFOOD SPECIALIST
Situated on Newquay Harbour
Menus change daily 
refl ecting the freshest 
of ingredients

Tucked away on the side of Quay Road, leading 
down to St Agnes beach, you’ll find the quirky, 
beach-hut style café that is Genki. With its 
beautiful secluded garden, you can relax in 
the suntrap and be enveloped by nature, 
whilst enjoying the delicious indulgences the 
café has to offer. 

Genki places a focus on high quality, fresh and 
local ingredients. As well as Falmouth-based 
Yallah Coffee, you can enjoy a refreshing 
smoothie or smoothie bowl packed with 
nutrients, a delicious stack of waffles, or one of 
the day’s homemade cakes – including vegan 
and gluten free options. What’s more, 
smoothies, salads and sandwiches can be 
made fresh and bespoke to your preferences!

Open from 10am until 4pm, Tuesday to Friday, 
plus 10am until 5pm on weekends (daily 
during the summer holidays), with themed 
foodie evenings during the summer and 
bacon bap barbeques from 10am on Sundays; 
if you’re a foodie, Genki is a must visit.

For more information call 01872 555858  
or visit www.genkicornwall.co.uk

Explore the  
blue planet 
Atlantic azure blue waves spilling onto golden 
sandy beaches – the hidden gem of Newquay 
surely has to be the incredible array of marine 
wildlife inhabiting its many reefs and 
secluded coves. Experience their natural 
habitat whilst learning about the perils these 
enigmatic creatures face during a seal cove 
safari or a sustainable fishing adventure, 
aboard eco-catamaran power boats, with 
Newquay Sea Safaris and Fishing!

The crew’s ethical motto is ‘look, love, don’t 
lose it’, which is evident as they take you 
around spotting for rare Celtic seals, 
dolphins or seabirds along the Heritage 
Coast. They do their part to ensure this 
Cornish pocket of the blue planet can 
remain wild, free and unspoilt, supporting 
local Cornish marine community projects 
through rescue, research and education 
work. So if you’re hoping to discover the 
Heritage Coast from the water, why not 
explore with care with Newquay Sea Safaris 
and Fishing?

For more information call  
07582 466122 or visit www.
newquayseasafarisandfishing.co.uk

Coastal Valley Camp and Crafts is located in 
a beautiful valley near Newquay, 
surrounded by lush grassland, trees and a 
babbling stream – it provides the perfect 
rural oasis to retreat to after a day spent at 
one of eight local beaches. Mixing camping 
and glamping for families and couples to 
kick off their shoes, unwind and recharge 
in a beautiful landscaped valley. The sound 
of the babbling stream harmonises with the 
robins and song thrush and without a car 
or house in sight, it really is a bit of Cornish 
bliss. The farm shop, Platinum awarded 
toilets and showers and visiting street food 
providers make this eco-camp site truly 
unique and unforgettable.

The glamping on offer is pretty spectacular 
with a variety of options. The luxurious 

Barbeque style lodge features a central 
barbeque for a cosy escape – sleeping four, 
it’s the perfect option for families. Then 
there’s the Safari style tent which provides 
the real ‘wow’ factor. Sleeping six there are 
three bedrooms, a fully-equipped kitchen, 
bathroom and a cosy log burning stove in 
the living room. Then there’s the idyllic 
Wooden Pod, sleeping two for a romantic 
getaway. Wake up to beautiful rural views 
and sit out on the outside deck with your 
morning coffee or a glass of wine as the sun 
descends. There’s also camping on site if 
you prefer to pitch up, as well as a range of 
workshops to get stuck into, from willow 
weaving to slate painting.

For more information call 07922 821211 
or visit www.coastalvalley.co.uk

KEEP IN THE LOOP AT WWW.CORNWALL-LIVING.CO.UK
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 Get creative with Kernowcraft!
Could jewellery making be your new 
hobby to help you relax and unwind? 
Kernowcraft, located in Perranporth, 
has been providing jewellery supplies 
for creatives in Cornwall and across the 
world for over 50 years. Online you’ll 
find colourful gemstones, sparkling 
beads, jewellery wire, threads, findings, 
books and tools to help you create 
beautiful handmade designs.

Whether you’re a complete beginner  
or experienced jeweller, the 

knowledgeable Kernowcraft team 
make it easy for you to learn 
techniques, with online tutorials and 
jewellery making kits perfect for 
beginners. While Kernowcraft doesn’t 
have a shop to browse, you are 
welcome to call into their counter 
service to get up, close and personal 
with those sparkly gems!

For more information call  
01872 573888 or visit  
www.kernowcraft.com

A little site with a big atmosphere
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The Future of Media
EXPERIENCEWATCHREAD

*Audience calculated on the industry standard of 4 readers per free magazine copy. 
HERITAGE COAST prints 15,000 copies distributed across the north Heritage coast.
** Digital copies sent to 85,000 e-subscribers, publishing it online to our 40,000 monthly 
visitors and made available across the year on Issuu.com.

IN PRINT, ONLINE, VIA DIGITAL PLATFORMS AND ACROSS SOCIAL MEDIA

ENGINE HOUSE MEDIA LTD. Creators of Cornwall Living
www.enginehousemedia.co.uk   |   01326 574842   |   des.glover@enginehousemedia.co.uk

PROUD TO BE PART OF

PRINT ONLINE DIGITAL SOCIAL MEDIA

From Portreath to Padstow
HeritageCoast
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